
ACCOUNT OF AETHELMEARC CORONATION 
by Arianna of Wynthrope 

 
I know everyone who attended saw AEthelmearc Coronation from a different viewpoint; here is 

my experience, for those of you who sadly missed this glorious day! 
 
The morning was warm but slightly drizzly when we arrived at the site, a high school in a suburb 

of the Barony of Delftwood. There were many different venues in the hall - the gymnasium was 
devoted to merchants, of which there were many and whose wares were diverse, ranging from  

garb to books to jewelry to feast gear. Another hall was reserved for the on-board feast, a third 
for those off-board. A display of the work of AEthelmearc's scribes appeared in the building's 
foyer, and I am told there was an Arts and Sciences competition nearby, though I sadly had no  

chance to visit it. Court was held in the auditorium, where gentles hung many banners to make a 
colorful array. 

 
Before Court, the heralds set up the thrones and royal banners and the Debatable Choir sang.  
Then (a trifle late, as usual), to the singing of "Alle Psallite" by the choir, King Hanse and  

Queen Moruadh of the East, wearing burgundy and amber brocade cotehardies, processed in,  
followed by Crown Princess Caitlin of the East and AEthelmearc's final Princess, Her Sylvan  

Highness Susan, in a gown of royal blue satin with a long train. Prince Kyl did not attend.  
 
Her Sylvan Highness held court first, giving the Order of the Sigil to those who had served her 

well during her reign. There were about half a dozen gentles who received Sigils; I fear I do not  
remember all of their names, but I believe they included Lord Timothy of Edgewood (the  

Principality Chronicler), a lord named Brian, Lady Cori Ghora, Lord Sextus Plinius Callidus, and  
Countess Maurya Etain Sableswan. Then, Their Eastern Majesties held court. They gave an 
Award of Arms to a lady from the Rhydderich Hael, named Bethoc, and received many 

magnificent gifts of Eastern order medallions and insignia from the Duchy, um, Shire of  
Coppertree. Near to tears as they bade the people of AEthelmearc farewell, King Hanse and 

Queen Moruadh released the peers, barons and officers of AEthelmearc from their fealty to the 
East. Finally, they called forth Princess Susan and asked her to return her Coronet, but replaced  
it with one of many pearls emblazoned with her emblem, the daisy, then invested her with her  

new rank of Viscountess and a Patent of Arms, and inducted her as the last member of the Order  
of the Garnet. Viscountess Cainder, first Princess of AEthelmearc, bestowed upon Viscountess 

Susan the ancestral garnet, and asked that Her Excellency safeguard  it as a part of AEthelmearc's 
heritage. The populace then rose to their feet, applauding and cheering Viscountess Susan's 
courage and great service. 

 
Noting the lack of someone to rule over the new Kingdom, King Hanse called for the winner of 

AEthelmearc's Crown Tournament to come forward. Crown Prince Yngvar, wearing a black 
brocade tunic, did so, then when Queen Moruadh and King Hanse asked if there was a lady to 
rule by his side, Yngvar summoned his new bride, Crown Princess Caryl. Wearing a white 

brocade houppelande with long hanging sleeves lined in black satin and a black satin belt bearing 
the badge of the Kingdom in velvet, pearls and gold braid, she joined him on the dais. There, 

Prince Yngvar requested that, since she was first in inspiration to him, Caryl should be first to be 
cowned. King Hanse and Queen Moruadh obliged by crowning Caryl as Queen. Yngvar then 



asked that he be allowed to be the first knight to swear his fealty to the Crown of AEthelmearc, 
and gave his promise kneeling before his Queen. Only after this did Queen Caryl, along with 

 King Hanse and Queen Moruadh, place the Crown on Yngvar's brow. King Yngvar then turned 
to the populace and welcomed them to the Kingdom of AEthelmearc, to the loud cheers, 

stamping of feet and applause of the populace. 
 
To formally recognize AEthelmearc's borders with the East, the two sets of monarchs signed a 

treaty of friendship. Gifts were exchanged, including a fine wooden box containing a thousand 
gold crowns given by King Hanse and Queen Moruadh to the coffers of AEthelmearc. The 

Eastern Monarchs then asked that they and their Crown Princess be allowed to leave, as they had 
other duties elsewhere later that day. 
 

King Yngvar and Queen Caryl accepted the fealty of their officers of state, confirming them in 
their offices. After accepting her oath of fealty as Seneschale of AEthelmearc, Their Majesties 

invested Mistress Orianna Fridrikskona as the first Court Baroness of Their Realm. As is well 
known, without her efforts there would have been no Kingdom for us to celebrate and Their 
Majesties to rule, and the populace acknowledged this by standing in their applause for Mistress 

Orianna. 
 

Then followed the fealty of the territorial barons, and of each of the peerage orders. As the 
members of each peerage order completed their fealty, Their Majesties called forth candidates 
and issued Writs of Summons to each, commanding them to present themselves to sit vigil and 

be elevated to their orders at the Harvest Raid in the Shire of Heronter, two weeks hence. For the 
Chivalry, they called Lord Cygnus the Blissful of the Shire of Heronter, an accomplished fighter 

and chivalrous lord who is also known as a scribe and a cook of great skill. For the Laurel, they 
summoned Lady Alison of the Many Isles of the Barony of Thescorre, a needleworker most 
renowned for her heraldic banners and tabards. For the Pelican, Lady Cori Ghora of the 

Rhydderich Hael, a well-known autocrat, cook, scribe, past baronial and canton seneschale, royal 
retainer and otherwise excellent servant of the Kingdom, was called. Lord James Ahearn, whom 

Yngvar bested in the finals of Crown Tourney, was made the Champion of AEthelmearc, 
receiving the great wooden shield with the Kingdom's Arms and the Champion's sword to wear. 
Duchess Rowan stood and demanded that the Royal Peers be likewise allowed the opportunity to 

offer their fealty to their new Monarchs, and Their Majesties gladly agreed.  
 

Finally, there were embassies with great gifts from the Kingdoms of the Middle to the west (and 
its Principality of Ealdormere, slightly to the north) and Meridies in the south. Meridies' 
Monarchs offered a particularly unusual gift that the Crown of AEthelmearc might call upon 

Meridies' armies as her own at any one conflict in the coming year. After 3 and a half hours, 
Court ended, and the new Sovereigns of AEthelmearc processed out to the massed choirs of the 

Debatable Lands and Thescorre singing "Deo Gratias." 
 
Their Majesties Yngvar and Caryl sat in state in the foyer outside the auditorium for nearly two 

hours, receiving gifts, fealty and good wishes from the populace. The Dismal Players, aka the 
Commedia Forensica of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands, whose patron the King has  

been for some time, performed "Yngvar's Saga." Then all repaired to the feast hall for a 
marvelous feast of three removes cooked by Baron Daniel del Cavallo. It had an Italian theme, 



and was truly exquisite - the pork roasted over a fire was particularly succulent, though in truth I 
was too sated to even look upon the third remove. The site was large and well suited for gentles  

to wander and hold discourse with their many friends, and rejoice over the birth of their new  
Kingdom. 

 
Of the new regalia for the Kingdom, three stood out in my mind as truly magnificent. Lady Cori 
Ghora and Lady Meredith the Maskmaker crafted a large scroll portfolio of leather with the 

Kingdom Arms carved and painted on the front. Lord Charles of Heronter carved new thrones of 
precious antique mahogany, in the style of Savanarola chairs, with the Kingdom Arms on the 

back, red cushions and beasts' heads at the ends of the armrests. Lord Karl von Elfstein der 
Schmuckmaker of the Canton of Sunderoak crafted the new crowns, which were comprised of 
large golden fleurs-de-lys, cunningly dished to appear three-dimensional, with red cabochon 

gems. In all, the new regalia made for great panoply.  
 

Beyond the brilliant garb of the royalty, there were many gentles who wore beautiful new clothes 
just for the special day. Duchess Sedalia was resplendent in a Tudor gown of gold brocade, and 
Baroness Sibyl of Cairnfalcon wore a magnificent black and white Tudor with many beads. The 

Baron and Baroness of Blackstone Mountain, Cynte and Alanna (whose names I have no doubt 
mangled, for which I ask pardon) wore striking black and gold brocade outfits: he a cotehardie 

and she a gown in the Italian style. I also saw a young boy in an intricately embroidered tunic, 
with celtic beasts romping around its collar and hem. Many gentles dressed in AEthelmearc's 
armorial colors of red, gold and white to honor their new Kingdom. 

 
Congratulations to Baroness Juliana, the Autocrat, and her wonderful staff from Delftwood and 

Coppertree, who hosted a truly lovely event.  
 
Vivat AEthelmearc! 


